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Introduction

Food and energy are of great concern of us in the period we are living in. The

development and implementation of new advanced techniques in order to increase

food production and decrease the demands on primary energy have gained a high prio-

rity in all countries all over the world. The attempts to utilize waste heat for

higher production try to cope with these main problems of the man.

In past two decades the technical feasibility of waste heat utilization systems

was proved. Nevertheless, there has been little progress in the introduction of

these systems on large and commercial scale. Unsolved problems concern mainly biolo-

gical and economical feasibility. To cope with these tasks an interdisciplinary

approach is badly needed together with a cooperation on an international level.

In order to communicate new information and to facilitate cooperation between

European countries in this field, the Committee of the European Society of Nuclear

Methods in Agriculture decided in 1980, upon the recommendation of participants of

the preparatory meeting, to set up a new ESNA Working Group on Waste Heat Utiliza-

tion. The working group met two times: at Aberdeen, United Kingdom and at Brno,

CSSR in 1981 and 1982 respectively.

The full texts of the papers which were presented and submitted in written

form are published in this volume. The papers have been edited to the extent ne-

cessary for the readers understanding. The views expressed and the general approach

remain, however, the responsibility of the authors.

We hope that these proceedings will contribute to disseminate information on

the present programmes of European countries on waste heat utilization in agricul-

ture and will encourage further cooperation in this field.

Editor: P.Horacek

Chairman of ESNA Working Group on "Waste Heat Utilization1

Slezska 9,

12O 29 Prague 2, CSSR
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

Pe t r HoracSek
Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

120 29 Prague, Slezska 9, Czechoslovakia

In this paper is given a short history of our suggestion to set up a new. ESNA

working group on waste heat utilization in agriculture (WGWHU), the reasons that

led us to initiate this preparatory meeting, and last but not least I shall mention

our ideas concerning the activity, tasks and aims of this suggested working group.

In 1978, here at Brno, IX. Annual ESNA Meeting took place. It was for the

first tijjie this European society held its meeting in our country. We appreciated

the efforts this society had aimed at the co-operation of scientists of almost all

European countries in the area of applications of nuclear methods in agriculture.

Therefore we assumed it would be worthwhile to make use of ESNA's experience also

for the encouraging the progress in another area. We thought that scientists

working in agriculture and in nuclear power research should join their efforts for

implementation of waste heat systems in agriculture. So we suggested during the

above mentioned meeting to establish within the framework of ESNA the working

group on waste heat utilization in agriculture. Our suggestion was favourably

accepted by ESNA chairman, Mr. de Zeeuw. During the annual meeting in 1980 this was

agreed upon by the ESNA committee, and we were asked to organize a preparatory

meeting in Czechoslovakia.

The importance to solve the problem of waste heat utilization results from the

present world wide shortage of food supplies, diminishing energy sources and ever

increasing environmental pollution.

During the last years, attention was focused primarily on energy problem.

Scientists had been increasingly concerned about this much earlier. It is very

clear that we have been burning our "capital account" of fossile fuels. We have

been burning it at a very substantial rate. The time has come when we began to

worry that this account would be exhausted. This capital we have been burning for

the last 100 years was originally product of photosynthesis in some plants living

hundreds millions of years ago. There is another important aspect to be considered:

of the total energy flow only about one half ends up in some useful form. The

other is being lost because it usually appears as low temperature heat which up to

now cannot be readily used. This doesn't seem to be a wise and economic management.

We can hardly afford this in the future.

There is, however, another factor we must be concerned with regarding the use

of fossile fuels. The injection of all fossile carbon, which has been stored in the

ground for hundreds of millions of years into the atmosphere will change its

composition. This has been actually occuring. Nowadays we can't make a real estima-

te of that ultimate consequence. However there is general confidence that if the

rise of C02 will continue it would be a substantial change. We must pay attention

to the danger resulting from the unwise using of natural sources. Though from the

global point of view thermal pollutions seem to be less dangerous, the local

consequences are expected to be unfavourable as well. It is generally accepted



that under normal operating conditions thermal pollution from NPPs is more serious

than an eventual radioactive pollution. The importance of this problem results from

the attention paid to it by the International Atomic Energy Agency (1).

In the past this international organization convened two conferences on ther-

mal discharges at nuclear power plants (NPPs). It is clear, that with the rapid

growth of the electric power generation in 60*s and 70"s our concern over environ-

mental impacts of power plants in general increased dramatically.

It has been recognized that because of operating conditions in NPPs these

reject more waste heat per electricity unit produced than fossile fuel stations.

The waste heat problem is therefore more severe for NPPs. Thus the research in

the area of beneficial, uses of waste heat has been sponsored in many countries by

their Atomic Energy Authorities. Therefore, we also assume that establishment of

the WGWHU within the framework of ESNA is in accordance with the tasks and aims

of this society. At this point we should take into consideration following facts.

It appears that nuclear fission energy is the only developed energy source that

probably can fill up the deficit between the present energy production and the

expected energy demand by the year 2000.

I would also like to emphasize a further important point. Nuclear energy is

the first significant energy source available for a man that isn't derived from

the sun. Let us suppose we shall succeed in our efforts to increase agricultural

production with the help of waste heat form NPPs. It shall mean that a man will be

able to increase photosynthetic efficiency by an energy source independent on sun.

Therefore this waste heat can help us to slow down the current increase of C02

concentration in the atmosphere. Although we can hardly expect that this will be

of any substancial importance, I think that the basic approach should be appreciated.

Further we should keep in mind that the present high yields of our crops

depend on tremendous energy supplies. It has been evaluated that 9 J are necessary

for production and treatment of food with energy content of one J. This regards,

of course, only advanced countries. In other words - agriculture - was in its

traditional form a main producer of energy sources available for a man (in a form

of food) has a negative energy balance at present. I suppose th're is a general

consensus the change of this pattern is of utmost importance. We can consider waste

heat as a challenge.

Waste heat is available as a low grade energy. It is contained in the cooling

water stream and is available at temperatures of 25* to 43'C. The actual temperature

depends on ambient weather and plant operating conditions. The steam from the

turbine can be condensed at any temperature desired. However it should be noted

that the higher temperature of its condensation, the lower the efficiency of power

generation.

A number of possibilities for using this low grade energy has been investiga-

ted. In view of low temperature available waste heat may be mostly used for

agricultural and aguacultural applications.

The first beneficial uses of waste heat programmes began at the end of the

sixties as a result of a growing concern of thermal pollution. The current

programmes contain mainly economic and technical assessments of waste heat

utilization technologies.
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Plant growth is limited by following factors. Supply of water, nutrients and

CO, and radiation energy in the range of visible spectrum. Further factor limiting

plant growth in temperate climate is ambient temperature. The man during his cultu-

ral development has tried to raise agricultural production by providing different

crops with optimal growth conditions available. We have succeeded in increasing

yields by providing the cultures with sufficient amount of nutrients and water.

However, for control of temperature in open-fields, there has been no suitable

and foremost cheap energy source at our disposal. Waste heat rejected by power

plants represents the first option to influence also this factor. Ar. least in

countries where agricultural production is limited by low temperatures.

Now I am going to mention several waste heat utilization systems tested.

My surwey is by no means comprehensive, as the details about the status of WHU in

European countries are given in following contributions.

The rapidly escalating prices of fossile fuels and of course especially of

oil and gas caused grave concern in greenhouse industry in many countries.

In this situation greenhouse heating appears to be a very promising method

for the utilization of waste heat. Several experimental and demonstration projects

are underway in the U.S.S.R., U.S.A., France, Hungary and other countries. This

illustrates the potential of waste heat in greenhouses. Several techniques are

being used in this respect.

Capital costs of a waste heat greenhouse system are in any case higher than

of a conventional greenhouse. However, the annual costs including the amortized

initial capital investment costs are substantially lower with the waste heat

system. This economic comparison is expected to become even more favourable as

the cost of conventional energy supplies increases.

The concept of construction of greenhouse in the vicinity of NPPs also

encounters with difficulties. These are following: the greenhouse facility will

not require a large fraction of waste heat which will be available. Furthermore

to make use of this cheap source, the members of the greenhouse industry would

have to be prepared to build their greenhouses in the vicinity of NPPs. In this

case the transportation costs will increase and the distance between production

facility and retails will be extended.

In several countries efforts have been undertaken to use waste heat also for

soil warming (SW). This term is used to describe a technique in which heated water

is circulated through a pipe network burried in the soil.

In addition to utilizing waste heat for an increase of agricultural production

via the warmed soil, a soil warming system can also be conceived as a waste heat

dissipation system. Some scientists believe that a land area equipped with a burried

pipe can be used to dissipate all or a part of the waste heat from a power plant.

However, soil warming system integrating waste heat utilization as well as waste

heat dissipation must be carefully designed since the optimum system for heat

dissipation is not necessarily the optimum for crop production.
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Crop response to soil warming in open fields has been generally favourable.

Nearly all the studies have shown that germination and initial growth rates are

greater in warmed soil whsn planting is done in early spring. Crop yields in open

fields in heated soil were greater up to 300%. In general, yields increases ranging

from 20% to 40% have been reported (2). Major advantages of soil warming are

extending the cropping season into the early spring and late fall. This may permit

even multiple cropping. Still the investment as well as operation costs will be

high.

The investment for soil warming system is probably too great to be compensated

by agricultural benefits alone, unless high profit bringing vegetable crops are

grown. Thus, it appears that soil warming over large land areas must be justified,

at least in a part, by benefit derived from heat dissipation.

However, the investment costs are comparable with those of other NPPs cooling

systems. For example it was calculated that 1500 MWe NPP would require 18,20 km2 of

land for year-round dissipation of the waste heat. The total cost of such a soil

warming system was estimated to be by 54% higher than heat dissipation using natu-

ral draught wet-cooling towers and by 40% less expensive than dry-cooling towers

(3). This soil warming system was an optimum least-cost one. As a least-cost system

was considered such a system, where the costs of extra fuel needed to generate

electricity when the water returning to the power plant was not sufficiently cooled,

was balanced by cost of using soil warming land area to dissipate heat. Soil

warming probably will appear feasible as a part of an integrated waste heat utili-

zation programme in conjunction with a conventional cooling system.

Implementation of waste heat for soil warming is encoutering not only economic

problems. For example small variations in the microclimate between adjacent rows

or plants within a row may cause nonuniformities in growth rate (4). These are

undesirable and sometimes even intolerable. Because of these requirements for

uniform temperature within an agriculture enterprise it is not likely that the

effluent from such an enterprise would be of sufficiently low temperature for

immediate recycling to a power plant condenser and additional cooling would be

required also for this reason.

Most crops are reasonably tolerant to variations in temperature and special

varieties can be selected for use in higher or lower temperature conditions.

Still there were some unfavourable effects of waste heat observed in this respect.

Winter kill of winter barley and winter wheat occured, apparently due to delayed

development of winter hardiness in the fall. Soil warming also reduced the maximum

levels of cold tolerance attained. At the same time an increased activity of

insects and increased weed growth were found.

Experiments on soil warming were reported from FRG - well known is the project

Agrotherm -, from France (C.E.N. Cadarache, St. Laurent des Eaux) and the USA

(Tennessee Valley Authority, Oak Ridge National Laboratories, Pensylvania State

University, Oregon, State Ohio). Three years ago it was reported there were opera-

ting 9 research facilities in above mentioned countries.

Now I would like to mention the most promising option for waste heat utiliza-

tion. In the future the supply of cheap protein is going to be of vital concern to
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the entire world. At present commercial fish production is limited in many areas

by low water temperature during winter months. Thus, it appears that the most

beneficial use for power plant waste heat in aquaculture is to maintain optimal

growing temperature for the cultured species. By maintaining year-round optimal

growing temperature the time required to produce a marketable product can be

substancially reduced.

When developing the aquaculture system optimal growth temperatures for various

species were closely examined to find species that might require additional waste

heat even during summer months. Computer model was used to simulate the thermal

characteristics of 25,92 km2 reservoir for 4 nuclear reactors each with an output

of 1150 MWe. Meteorological conditions were those of Houston, Texas. During an

average year the temperature distribution within the cooling reservoir would vary

from lows ranging between 16*C to 27*C in January to highs ranging between 32*C

and 42*C in July and August (5). This may cause troubles as these temperatures are

already unfavourable for the aquatic ecosystem.

Photosynthesis of phytoplankton is stimulated up to incubation in temperature

of 40*C, above 40'C significant depression in photosynthesis occurs (5). According

to other data the inhibition already begins above 25"C. The lethal threshhold

temperature for zooplankton was observed at 35*C. Above 35*C lethality increased

rapidly. Simultaneously the increase of respiration rates of phytoplankton and

zooplankton communities was observed. Therefore the increase in respiration tends

to balance the increase in photosynthesis. Further concern in aquaculture system

are trace elements as copper together with other parameters: pH, dissolved oxygen,

ammonium, nitrates and biological and chemical oxygen demand. It is necessary also

to keep in mind that the same conditions that are ideal for fish growth also

promote disease problems.

In spite of these problems the benefits of using heated effluent to prolong

the growing season and to increase growth rates have been well documented

experimentally. Intensive fish farming using waste heat shows exciting possibilities

for supplying great amounts of protein. A way of diminishing operational costs

significantly could be raising algae to feed the fish. Further possibility is using

fish wastes as nutrients for algae growth. In this way the food cycle could be

closed. Planktonic growth can be further enhanced by the addition of nutrients

available from a variety of waste streams.

Use of thermal discharges for aquaculture has often been proposed as a poten-

tial use of waste heat. Oak Ridge National Laboratories1 studies have concluded that

the waste heat aquaculture systems appear to be a feasible option. Their prelimi-

nary investigations suggest that annual yield of more than 85 t of fish per hectare

is possible for cage culture in aerated ponds if sufficient plankton is provided.

In other experiments up to 4,5 t of catfish per m3 of cage per year has been

produced (6).

Successful commercial aquaculture operations utilizing waste heat include an

oyster culture operation at Long Island and several marine operations in Japan

utilizing shrimp, eel, yellowtail, seabream, ayn and whitefish. In the U.S.S.R.

feasibility of raising carp in cages in the thermal discharges has been proved.
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Coming to the conclusion I would like to make an attempt to summarize the

present status of waste heat utilization in agriculture. In spite of general

acceptance of the great potential of the waste heat utilization systems, a progress

has been up to now slow in this area. There has been a considerable amount of work

done on a relatively small scale. This has been useful and productive, but there

still remains a big gap between what has been made so far and the total waste heat

output of even a single 1000 MWe plant.

What are the main reasons of the present situation?

1. While technical feasibility has been shown in many attempts to utilize waste

heat, most methods are only marginally attractive economically.

2. Problems of integrating the heat source with the heat utilization system have

not yet been successfully solved.

3. Some applications are strictly seasonal. Others can conceivably dispose of the

waste heat on continuous basis, but the benefits are still seasonal. Thus these

systems can t replace cooling towers or other conventional heat dissipation

systems.

4. The industry demands to develop a system that could be implemented on a signi-

ficant scale. Such system would also need a large market for its products. That

has not been materialized till now.

5. The benefits resulting from the agriculture production increase were not yet

sufficiently proved and evaluated in quantitative manner.

On the other hand in many countries there are serious efforts to find reason-

able approach to waste heat utilization in agriculture. I assume it can be stated

that reasons for these efforts are the following ones:

1. Due to shortage and unceasing price increase and pollution problems caused by

power plants operation we hardly can afford to waste more than half of our

primary energy sources.

2. The lack of food supplies causes death of tens millions of people each year and

significant part of world's population is starving. Therefore new possibilities

to increase food production especially of proteins are being sought for.

3. Waste heat from power plants being low potential energy can be hardly used for

other purposes.

4. Considerable energy and expense is required to operate cooling towers, the only

cooling systems available for up to date power plants of great outputs. The

energy demand may be as high as 2-3% of the total electric generation of the

facility for certain types of mechanical draught towers.

5. There are environmental impacts of cooling towers encountered as icing, fogging

a noise.

The task of this preparatory meeting, except of mutual information exchange

about the status in this field in our countries, is to discuss a usefulness of an

establishment of a new ESNA Working Group (WG) for waste heat utilization in

agriculture.

According to ESNA regulations WGs concerned with specific technological

problems.

14
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They:

a) constitute fora for discussions;

b) enable the exchange of information about research programme and related

subjects;

c) provide a rapid distribution of results obtained.

It has been assumed that a cooperation of scientists from different European

countries working in the field of waste heat utilization in agriculture on this

basis might be fruitful and useful, bringing benefits for all participants. Such

a Group is especially needed at the beginning of new programmes to encourage the

effective criticism for establishing reasonable aims and also methods for fulfilling

them.
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REVIEW OF 6 YEARS OF RESEARCH WORK BY THE SERE/DPR/IPSN/CEA

ON THE USE OF THERMAL WASTES IN AGRICULTURE AND FISH BREEDING

J. Delmas, P. Guillermin, L. Foulquier, A. Grauby

Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, Service d'Etudes et de Recherches sur
1 'Environnement

13 115 Saint-Paul-lez-Durance, France

1. Introduction

Experimental studies on possible applications of waste heat from industrial

facilities were undertaken by the CEA in 1974. This work has been done at the

nuclear centres in Grenoble, Pierrelatte and Cadarache under the responsibility of

various departments.

The ecology research division of the radioprotection department has oriented

its work more specifically on the use of thermal wastes from nuclear power stations

(cooling water out-let at about 10*C or 20*C above the ambient river water tempera-

ture) in plant and fish production.

2. Agricultural production

The Cadarache Nuclear Research Center, located near the Durance River in

Southeastern France^ has a relatively cold climate: the temperature drops below 0"C

about 100 days per year, and frosts of below -5"C are recorded about 20 days a year.

The center includes two Light water reactors (landbased prototype of submarine

propulsion reactor), agricultural and forestry terrain covering about 0,10 km2 and

suitable scientific and technical support facilities (a rad.ioecology department and

a heat and mechanics department).

Reactor cooling water is used as a heat source. The temperature of the water

reaching the test plots was regulated at about 10°C above the Durance River water

temperature.

The experimental program entered the operational phase in November, 1974, and

initially covered two major areas: forestry and open-field farming.

2.1 Open-Field Farming

Water is supplied from the reactor to the experimental plot via conventional

aluminum irrigation piping about 1 km long. Initially, warm-water techniques and

conventional methods typical of southern France have been used separately or in

combination. The typical french agricultural methods include the use of small

plastic tunnels (polyvinyl or polyethylene) to encourage plant growth during the

spring and autumn months, and plastic film ground covers designed to retain soil humi-

dity and to prevent weed growth.

The ground covers also serve to collect solar energy and to limit soil heat

loss by radiation.

The soil heating techniques use either underground pipes or perforated surface

pipes.
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The test program involved two types of buried pipes: metal and plastic.

Investment costs vary according to spacing and depth, the use, separately or

not, of the heating methods and have been estimated at from 3 do 15 French

francs per square meter. The soil dissipated heat ranges from 50 to 150 watts per

square meter depending on various factors (soil, atmosphere, installation).

Soil heating using only underground pipes has been tested with asparagus, maize

and soybeans. Production yields for maize and soybeans are increased by 50%, and

the plant reactions are favorable. A profitable return on investment is possible

to achieve. But it was observed that high value products are more interesting (seeds

and early products).

The results with asparagus are more interesting for two reasons: increased

y.elds and earlier maturity which ensures higher market prices (the heated asparagus

was harvested with a two-monti : advance each year).

For other crops (strawberries, early potatoes, tomatoes) conventional methods

were used in conjunction with warm-water techniques (buried and perforated pipes:

buried pipes heat the soil, while perforated pipes heat the tunnel atmosphere

during frost conditions by means of a warm-water spray: this method is useful in

preserving crops from frost).

For 3 years, the strawberry yield has been 3 times higher than on the best

cropland in the region. Moreover, the heated strawberries are harvested two weeks

earlier than the unheated crops, and have been of extra-large size. The best yields

were obtained using plastic ground covers.

With potatoes, warm-water processes result in higher yields of early potatoes,

characterized by larger size and earlier maturity (up to one month) with excellent

average weight.

Warm-water irrigation of tomatoes preserves them from damage by spring frosts,

while unheated tomatoes are destroyed under the same conditions. This technique

results in earlier matu, -ity and increased yields (10.6 kg per plant and 11 400

plant Per hectare).

Similar results have been obtained with melons, eggplants and pimentos.

After 6 years of research at the Cadarache Nuclear Research Center on the use

of industrial cooling water in forcing open-field crop production, a crop tunnel

has been developed which is heated through its plastic covering by a droplet distri-

bution system inside the double-wall material.

Two 240-square meter crop shelters have been built so far. They are heated by

2O-25"C water, part of which is pumped through underground piping, with the remainder

trickling inside the double-walled plastic covering. Eoth crop shelters are now

reserved for market garden production studies on manuring, treatment processes and

crop rotation. A number of crop shelters planned for construction at Pierrelatte

will be operated by local farmers. In order to prevent overheating in strong sunlight

the same system will be used to cool the crop shelters without the use of conventio-

nal air extractors.
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Depending on exterior conditions, this type of crop shelter serves as a heat

distributor to encourage plant growth, or as a solar collector to prevent overheating

of sheltered crops, A similar model will be used at Pierrelatte by the agricultural

development association of the Orange-Bollene area for market garden production.

This experimental program has demonstrated the potential of warm-water methods

for agricultural production. These methods improve the development of both the roots

and the above-ground portions. Beneficial effects have been observed on blooming,

fructification and yield. Under these new conditions, favorable results have been

obtained with the varieties used. Other varieties better suited to such conditions

may exist or could be created, but no serious problems have been found. Conventional

sprays against plant diseases are adequate. The quantity of fertilizer determined

by agricultural experts for the experimental soil is sufficient for good commercial

quality and market prices.

It is possible that the high soil temperature near the roots results in nutri-

tive deficiency impairing fruit quality, but such problems were not encountered

during these experiments. A lack of magnesium was observed on the experimental and

control plots, for example, but this situation was remedied by suitable fertiliza-

tion.

Similarly, conventional mineral and organic fertilizers.have maintained the

soil properties after six years of cultivation. No modifications have been observed,

but these results cannot be extrapolated to all soils and climates. A major problem

concerns the cost per unit of heat. The investment costs must be recovered and this

is not possible for all crops.

Preliminary financial estimates are encouraging for the experimental crops

(strawberries, early potatoes, tomatoes). Warm water methods allow fresh products

to be marketed during periods of peak demand (e.g. at ttie end of the year).

2.2 Forestry

Forests are valuable for esthetic reasons, for leisure activities and for raw

material production (pulp and timber). The amount of warm water available is

sufficient to irrigate large areas, so that a forestry program was also undertaken

involving conifers and poplars.

An inexpensive open-circuit irrigation system using simple water channels has

given satisfactory results. The water is supplied on a year-round basis, even du-

ring the hot season when discharges into the river are the least desirable.

After 6 years, the poplars have become well adapted to this heating technique.

Water channel heating has kept the ground frost-free and has allowed growth to

begin early, despite low temperatures (below 15*C). In spite of the simplicity of

the experiment, the results point up the potential interest of such a system.

The trunk volume increases of poplars irrigated with warm water are signifi-

cantly higher than on poplars irrigated with unheated water (and both groups gave

better results than poplars cultivated according to traditional methods). When

18



heating and irrigation were combined, 10% per an of the wood

was observed.

volume improvement

These experimental results will be confirmed in 3 or 4 years when the annual

growth rate stabilizes, but already encouraging results may be expected both for

leisure time activity and for industrial production.

3. Fish breeding

In 1974 work was started on the possibilities of using heated industrial

water for fish breeding purposes. Eels were selected for the experimental study,

since this species is fished intensively in the lagoons along the Mediterranean

coast (Camargue, Languedoc-Roussillon); virtually all the catch is exported.

Moreover, eels are capable to endure temporarily high temperatures, on the order

of 30*C. The optimum growth temperature of about 20"C can easily be obtained using

the cooling water output from many industrial plants.

Two categories of cooling water may, in fact, be distinguished:

constant-temperature water, such as the outflow from the Pierrelatte isotopic

separation plant (36*C) and the EURODIF enrichment complex (60*C).

variable-temperature water, such as the outflow from conventional or nuclear

power stations, where the discharge temperature is generally 7 to 10*C higher

than the inlet temperature.

In two experiments undertaken at Cadarache, eel growth was compared in two

ponds: one fed with water at the normal river temperature and the second fed with

heated water.

The warm water temperature was regulated at 20*C + 2'C in the first experiment.

The mean weight of the eels in the warm-water pond increased from 30 g to 210 g in

18 months, while after the same time the mean weight in the control group was 90 g.

In the second experiment the warm water temperature was maintained 7,5*C above

the river water temperature (control pond temperature). The mean weight of the eels

in the warm water pond increased from 12 g to 21O g in 18 months, while that of the

eels in the control pond increased from 12 g to 65 g during the same period.

On the basis of the overall experimental results obtained at Cadarache, a pilot

industrial facility was set up at Pierrelatte by the Cadarache Radioecology Labora-

tory in collaboration with three other groups.

The Languedoc Eel Exporters' Association (GEAL) has a professional interest in

the outcome of the project, and is the operator of the pilot facility. Under the

terms of an agreement with GEAL, the COGEMA (a CEA subsidiary) provided the land

and the warm water supply. The government Energy Conservation Agency (AEE) provided

a financial subsidy. The Mediterranean branch of the Agricultural Engineering Center

for Water and Forestry (CTGREF) is associated in an advisory capacity with the AEE.

The Radioecology Laboratory was assigned the responsibility for scientific and

technical assistance. Construction began in March, 1978. The facility includes nine

300 m1 ponds fed by water regulated at about 20"C. This water is in fact supplied
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from two or three sources: 36*C outflow from the Pierrelatte isotopic separation

plant, 26*C outflow from hothouses, and water from the underground watersheet at

temperatures ranging seasonally from 13 to 15,5"C. In May, 1979, the ponds were

stocked with 10 tons of baby eels, weighing an average of 13 g each.

Since this time, eel growth, diet and mortality have been carefully monitored.

A number of water characteristics have also been monitored.

The first marketable eels, weighing at least 150 g, were fished in March 1980.

Other catches were taken throughout 1980. At the end of this 18-month period

sufficient data should be available - particularly regarding the turnover rate (c)

- to permit an initial assessment of the economic advantage of Kgeeding eels in

warm water.

A concerted effort will be necessary between the GEAL and the SERE/CEA to take

best advantage of the data obtained from the pilot project before implementing an

industrial facility, i.e. on the order of 3 hectares of breeding ponds, with an

annual production of several hundred tons.

Some improvements will include redesigned ponds.(narrower raceway type with

a steeper slope) and different breeding procedures (faster selection, testing of

other diet components, different initial stocking quantities, etc.).

During the construction phase, special attention will be given to hydraulics

(minimum slope), temperature regulation, water purification (construction and

maintenance of a water treatment facility), and water monitoring (temperature re-

corders, oxygen meters, pH meters, water sampling and analysis equipment).

It is expected that this industrial fish breeding facility will be operational

in the first quarter of 1982. Large scale scientific and technical means will be

required for surveillance during the first two breeding cycles (i.e. over a 3-year

period) because of the size of the installation and the importance of its aims.

4. Conclusion

It has been shown that plant and fish production and precocity were improved

by the use of warm water discharged from industrial plants. No deleterious effects

were observed on the soil or on product quality, but it will certainly be necessary

to confirm this by extended examination of soil conservation plant reactions and

production cost-effectiveness.

Because of the economic and social problems involved it is difficult to make

firm predictions, but one aspect may be affirmed: industrial implementation of the

processes developed by the research laboratory will only be possible if they remain

profitable in the hands of the agricultural end-user despite the cost per thermal

unit, and taking account of all relevant parameters (investment, maintenance and

labor costs).
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UTILIZATION OF WASTE HEAT IN AGRICULTURE IN THE NETHERLANDS

Pieter Nicolai

Research Station for Arable Farming and Field Production
of Vegetables;

Edelhertweg 1, POB 430, 8219 AK Lelystad,The Netherlands

Introduction

Under Dutch circumstances, utilization of waste hea#rseems to be eligible as

the alternative energy source, more than both solar- andf wind energy. The Nether-

lands have at their disposal a large potential of wasfef or reject heat, tfta t other-

wise is worthless for its producers. Since the possiljfflities to dissipate heat into

the surface water are limited by regulations, it ev/n can be a problem to dispose

of big quantities of cooling water available.

The total amount of waste heat from electrize power plants and from industry
a'.

in the Netherlands in 1980 has been estimated Equivalent to about 20.000 millions

m3 of natural gas. This means more as four tjpmes the energy consumption in Dutch

greenhouse horticulture.

It has to be noticed that at preseni^two small nuclear power plants are

contributing to the total waste heat production in the Netherlands. The technical

feasibility of utilising waste heat however are independent on the type of its

source if conditions like temperature/'quantity of water, distance, etc. are equal.

The aim of this paper is not

main features of the programmes- al

cover all the activities on the subject. The

presented.

Feasibility

/
Research programmes carjjied out in fish culture proved a much higher conversion

by breeding fish at more oapimal temperatures. As in the most cases power plants in
t'

the Netherlands are situajpd close to open waters, this offers great possibilities

for a more efficient protraction of protein*

As appears from calculations, waste heat may also offer possibilities for its

beneficial use in heating greenhouses. Most of the research activities in the

Netherlands ha\re l*en concentrated on this issue, because saving energy will be
M

of great important in this branch.

Though problems of different kind have to be solved, practical application in

fouses seems at hand.heating greei

The difficulties mentioned as limiting for the feasibility are the following:

- the temaerature range of waste heat is often low (15* - 35*C);

I
- inconvenient heat losses put strong restrictions on the transport distance;

I
- suppjfr and demand are hardly to be locally brought into balance;

- moniover there are institutional problems, such as planning, environment and

srcial aspects.
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WASTE HEAT UTILIZATION IN GREENHOUSES-INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Michal Pietrzykowski

Institute of Nuclear Research, Project Department

05-400 Otwock-Swierk, Poland

The study and research work concerning utilization of waste heat were started

at the beginning of 1977. An study including technical and economic aspects of

this problem has been prepared to find the appropriate direction of research.

It was sponsored by the Institute of Horticulture as a part of agriculture

technique development programme. As a result of this study based on the publications

cf foreign research centres (especially by ORNL, AECL etc.) and domestic programmes

of greenhouse industry development planned for 1980-90 - the programme of the

institute has been established to solve this problem using cooling systems of the

existing research reactors.

The programme that included a project ot the research greenhouse adopted for

the new heating and ventilation system using waste heat from the secondary cooling

system of "EWA" reactor, has been started as an immediate result of the study.

The project of the greenhouse and heating system is based on the components

of domestic make. An electrical and measurement equipment for this system is also

based on the same concept.

The general idea of the heating and ventilation system designed for an expe-

rimental greenhouse is shown in the fig.l and fig.2. It is composed of the heat

exchanger installed together with moisture chamber adopted from typical air-

condition system used in light industry plants. This two-part system constitutes

the special installation compartment of the greenhouse facility.

Heated and moistened air is circulated through cultivated area of the green-

house and returned through the top duct to the heating system. The heat exchange

system is provided by a set of air throttles to control mixing of the inner and

open-air. This control is arranged according to outer meteorological parameters

with special regard to sunlight intensity.

As far as regulation of throttles is concerned the most convenient parameter

to be measured is the temperature difference between both ends of the cultivated

greenhouse area.

A low~temperature water (26*C) is used as a heat medium supplying the moistu-

re chamber and the heat exchanger. The general assumption for the control system

of air parameters in the cultivated area (temperature, moisture) is water flow-

rate regulation, while air flow is fixed on the settled level (average air velo-

city in the cultivated area is O,5-O,6m/s) .-

According to the analysis of results of heat exchange between the greenhouse

and environment, it is possible to maintain stable air parameters in the cultivated
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area for a wide range of outer meteorological parameters i.e. temperature,moisture,

wind velocity, sunlight intensity. The analysis has been carried out with use of the

especially elaborated computer programme to evaluate the air circulation parameters

of interest. As a result we have obtained a parameter survey within the range of

outer temperature from -20*C to +35*C, to collect necessary characteristics for

the design of the control system.

In the analysis, heat energy generated inside the greenhouse due to sunlight

operation has been taken into account.

At present the new heating system installed in experimental greenhouse there

is in pilot operation. The first measurings confirmed a general concept of the

heating system and we hope to design a full scale facility for a waste heat utili-

zation from the cooling systems of power plants.

Low temperature water ̂ —/ 26 C

Fig. 1

2

A
—

•

\

2

\

13/ 13/

Explanations

1. Moisture chamber
2. Heat exchanger /air-water/
3. Cultivated area
4. Air reverse
5. Return air duct
6. Polyethylene foil
7. Air autlet

8,9. Set of air throttles
10. Air fan
11. Installation compartment
12. Air inlet tube
13. Water pump

14,15. Control valves

Fig. 2
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

PREPARATORY MEETING OF THE ESNA WORKING GROUP ON WASTE HEAT IN AGRICULTURE

Brno, 20 - 22 May 1980

1. Introduction

Under the sponsorship of ESNA, the Czecnoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

convened from 20 till 22 May 1980 to Brno (Czechoslovakia) a specialists meeting

on possibilities of waste heat utilization (from power plants with an emphasis

on nuclear power plants) in agriculture (based on a proposal submitted by the

Czechoslovak delegate to the ESNA Annual Meeting in 1978 and agreed upon by ESNA

Committee at the following annual meeting in 1979).

2. Preparatory meeting

Specialists from 6 European countries (Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France,

Hungary, The Netherlands and Poland) took part in the meeting.

Papers covering the status reports in particular participating countries and

the ongoing discussion delt especially with the following fields of waste heat

utilization in agriculture:

- greenhouses heating

- soil warming of open fields

- fish production

- algae cultivation

- other possible applications*

3. Results of the meeting

The general feeling resulting both from the presented papers and from the

discussion showed without an exclusion that it would be of a great importance to

cc-operate systematically on an international scale in the field of waste heat

utilization, with a special emphasis - as a source of waste heat - on nuclear

power plants and - as a benefiting recipient field of this - on agriculture and

its particular concretely stipulated areas.

The main tasks to be solved in participating countries and then on internatio-

nal scale are:

- to collect, review and summarize existing results of research and technical

development work on waste heat utilization methods available in. particular

countries of ESNA individual and collective members

- to elaborate complex economic evaluation of benefits and costs of waste heat

utilization in agriculture

- to assess non-economical benefits of waste heat utilization (particularly

some of the ecological ones) and to investigate possibilities of waste heat

utilization for diminishing the hazard of thermal pollution to the environment

- to achieve a maximal possible combination of technical feasibility with

adequate economic acceptability of waste heat utilization in agriculture
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- to solve the integration problems between energy producers and waste heat

utilizers (agriculture)

- to determine possibilities of waste heat utilization as an alternative (and

to what extent) partial replacement of existing cooling systems

- to contribute to optimalization of connecting (both in time and space)

the market for agricultural products with producers using waste heat in

agriculture

- to prove significantly possibilities of utilization of waste heat in agri-

culture as is e.g. the effect of soil warming in open fields and in

aquaculture, etc.

- to collect significant and reliable data concerning alsonegative impacts of

particular applications of waste heat (winter killing, weeds growth,

increased activity of insects, risks of plant and fish diseases, existence

of contagious diseases, possible other negative effects of soil warming etc.)

- to investigate long-term influence of soil warming on soil structure, its

microbiological systems and on water content

- to investigate waste heat utilization in waste water treatment processes

- to develop, design and recommend complex integrated systems of production

in order to achieve the best possible efficiency of waste heat utilization

- to investigate, design and implement necessarily not only conventional

agricultural and aquacultural systems but also non-conventional ones (as

are fermentation processes, hydroponic cultures, autothropic microorganisms

etc.) with waste heat utilization, including development of systems with

closed cycles of nutrients.

4. Recommendations

(to be presented by the organizer of this preparatory meeting to ESNA Annual

Meeting in 198O - Debrecen, Hungary, August 1980).

With respect to the objectively existing negative influence of phenomens as are

energy crisis, food shortage, environmental pollution etc., the preparatory specia-

lists meeting on waste heat utilization in agriculture recommended:

to establish - in accordance with ESNA regulations - a Working Group on Waste

Heat Utilization in Agriculture with tentative basic terms of reference as

follows:

- to organize regular meetings of the Working Group members once in a year

- to constitute a systematic exchange of information on work done in particular

fields in home countries of individual and collective ESNA members

-• to promote co-operation of specialists of all ESNA members interested in

the field

- to encourage and suggest new feasible projects and investigation of non-

conventional approaches in the field.
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WASTE HEAT UTILIZATION IN GREENHOUSES

Edward Curylo, Cezary Jodkowski

Power Engineering Study and Design Office,ENERGOPROJEKT

Krucza str., Warsaw, Poland

The energy crisis in the last years led in many countries to intensive studies

and research work concerning the utilization of waste heat from power plants. At

present, more than 50% of heat energy from the fuel is discharged, as a waste heat,

to the atmosphere.

The plans relating to construction of power plants and of nuclear power plants

point out that the quantity of waste heat will be raising rapidly.

The first steps in Poland in this connection were made about 10 years ago at

one power plant with the capacity of 16OO MW operating with the through flow

cooling system based on five natural lakes. In order to intensify the fish produc-

tion some artificial ponds for young fish and fish fry were built.

The results of fish production are satisfactory; the lakes are protected

against the excessive development of flora.

At present the next two projects are prepared for the fish production.

The other way of waste heat utilization from the power plants is the heating

of greenhouses. This problem is very important because of the cool climate which

requires heating for about seven months in the year.

The studies in this field are carried on in Poland in two independent ways:

1) at the Institute of Nuclear Research, Otwock

2) at Power Engineering Study and Design Office "Energoprojekt", Warsaw.

In both cases the institutes consulted their projects with the Institute of

Horticulture, as a part of agriculture technique development programwe.

In the first case the installation using waste heat from the secondary cooling

system of a power reactor was built and tested.

The heating of the experimental greenhouse was satisfactory. The system as

a whole/presented by H. Pietrzykowski at the ESNA meeting at Brno, May, 1960/

depends on using the cooling water (26°C) to heat the air in the greenhouse.

The heat exchange between water and air was done in the heat exchanger

installed together with the moisture chamber adopted from the typical aLr-condition

system.

Heated and moistened air is circulated through cultivated area of the green-
house and returned through the top duct to the heating system.

In the second case the designers went the other way. The first installation

was built and provided with equipment in 1979/80. It obtained the Polish Patent

No. P 212 842, March, 28, 1981.
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The discharged water from the condensers is pumped instead of to the traditio-

nal cooling tower, to the cooling tower equipped with horizontal fans. Then the

warm air flows to the greenhouse.

The greenhouse or the tunnel has double walls and roof. The warm air flows in

that space.

The double roof and walls protect the vegetables against the excesive humidity

of air (condensate)in contrary to the direct flow of warm air to the tunnel.

The warm water demand for heating is relatively small;

It is shown in the following calculations:

- The greenhouse area:

- The heat losses:

- Assuming that some quantity of heat
is escaping to the air outside of
the greenhouse the safety
coefficient is: 2

- The heat demand C = 4 x 2 x l 2 = 9 6 Gcal/h

- This quantity of heat (as a waste heat) can be obtained from a steam power

plant with capacity of 80-100 MW.

- Assuming that the mean temperature increase in the condensers is 10 C, the

cooling tower with fans ought to be designed for about. 8000 m3/h of discharged

water (2.2 m 3/s).

12 x 10 m2

4 Gcal/h/104 m2

The studies point out that:

The utilization of discharged water from the closed cooling system is more

effective than from the through-flow cooling system. The temperature of

discharged water is higher and more stabilized.

The measureinents in situ show that the air temperatures from the cooling towers

are relatively high (°C).

Steam power plant

1

2

T l

19+ 26

23 + 30

20 + 28

23 + 32

T 2

-11 + -1

0 + 10

-12 + -1

0 + 1

where: T., - air temperature from the cooling tower

T» - natural air temperature

The above way of waste heat utilization was tested in the special installation

in 1980 and 1981 (Fig.l and 2).

The installation consisted of greenhouse, cooling tower with fans, warm and

cool water conduits, warm air conduits and measurement devices (for measuring

the air and water temperatures, air humidity,light transfer etc.).
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In 1980 the tests were carried out in order to check the installation and the

essential parameters of air atmosphere inside the greenhouse.

The results of tests were satisfactory and in February, 1981, we started with

the cultivation of vegetable (tomatoes, onions, lettuce, parsley and cucumbers).

The vegetable yields was unexpectedly very high, so the next three different

types of greenhouses are built and the tests will be finished in 1982.

Conclusions:

1. The waste heat utilization from the power plants in greenhouses is one of the

ways of decreasing the energy crisis with the simultaneous increasing of food

production.

2. Results obtained during the tests indicate that our way of waste heat utili-

zation in greenhouses is very profitable and can be applied on a large scale.

3. With respect to the favourable experience it is planned to build an industrial

installation with the following parameters:

- the area of greenhouse - 80 ha

- the heat demand in winter 120*150 kcal/m3/h.a

- the hot air will be provided from twenty fans;the cooling tower will be

installed additionaly at the big steam pcrwer plant

- the heat water demand 4O*8OxlO3 m3/h.
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Heating of the greenhouse.

Fig. I. Plan

STEAM POWER PLANT

_.. I
Fig. 2. Cross section

Explanations:

IWarm water conduits (from condensers )

ZCooling towers with fans

3. Greenhouse

4.Cold water conduits
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PRKSENT STATUS OF WASTE HEAT UTILIZATION IN CSSR

Petr HorScek

Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

120 29 Prague, Slezska" 9, CSSR

The first beneficial use of waste heat from power stations in Czechoslovakia

started at the end of fifties. At that time several greenhouses were built in the

vicinity of power stations and they were provided with a heating system capable

of utilizing the reject heat. These attempts did not meet with a success due to

low economic efficiency caused by the fact that the plant had a character of a pilot

facility only, further by relative abundance of alternative energy sources in these

years and low prices of energy and of the products.

Considerable increase of power stations output introduced the cooling problems

and concern about heat pollution. Shortage of energy, its steeply growing prices

and efforts to achieve self sufficiency in food production drew again attention in

Czechoslovakia towards beneficial waste heat utilization. This situation occured

approximately 8 years ago. Then the actual programme on nuclear power plants

construction started. It is a fact that nuclear power plants reject more waste heat

per electricity unit produced than fossil fuel fired power plants and their output

is much higher as well. These circumstances increase the.impacts on the environment.

On the other hand it was clear from the very beginning that this is practically an

infinite source of energy for agricultural applications. At present nuclear power

plants of an overall output of 3520 MWe are operating or under construction in

Czechoslovakia. The amount of waste heat necessary to be dissipated by cooling

towers is equivalent to 5.10 tce/y.

The first projects were already carried out by Agroproject Olomouc in 1974.

These projects were aiming high and they suggested to construct a nuclear-agricultu-

ral complex including greenhouses and plastic cover shelters heating, soil warming

of open-fields, fish production in warm water, warm water irrigation, frost protec-

tion of orchards, mushrooms production, cooled storehouses etc. The investment

costs for a complex of this scale are enormous. Therefore after cost-benefit

analysis was performed it has become obvious that it is reasonable to build up a

pilot plant facilities first to provide the data necessary for thorough economic

analysis. It has been made evident there is a lot of problems of biological,

technical and economic nature that have to be solved prior to such a construction

of a fully commercal facilities. In order to accomplish this task a project for an

experimental station has been prepared.

This experimental base should include 0,02 km2 of greenhouses, 0,02 km2 of

plastic crop shelters, 0,07 km2 of open fields with soil warming, 0,02 kma of fields

and orchards provided with warm water irrigation and frost protection and a facility

for rearing fish in warm water.

It rs expected that operating of an agricultural complex utilizing waste heat

would profit not only from higher yields and earlier crops but also the power

station would benefit from this symbiosis. According to the theoretical calculations

for the mentioned complex the savings of energy demanded for pumping cooling water
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through the cooling towers would achieve 900 MWh/y, reduction of evaporation of

cooling water 344.103 t/y. The heating of greenhouses, open fields etc. should also

facilitate better cooling, causing higher decrease of temperature of the cooling

water. By lowering the cooling water temperature by 3*C the output increase of

about 1% can be reached in condensation power stations. Due to this it would be

possible to produce additional 73O MWh/y.

It is considered that a full commercial complex of this type would consume

approximately 25 times more cooling water than stated in the above mentioned

calculation. In this case the savings would achieve 40,75 GWh/y and 8,6.10 t of

cooling water per year.

Much more complicated problems are encountered by attempts to evaluate the

benefits from the agriculture production increase. There are not sufficient and

reliable data to quantify the effects from earlier and higher crops. Therefore we

consider as a necessity a construction and operation of a pilot plant several years

prior to building up a commercial scale complex.

Hatchery at coal-fired PP Tisovi, experiments started in 1971. in 1982

the production of trouts, size 6-8 cm, 1/2 year old, should reach 2,8 milions

items and about of 100 milions of carps in embryonal stage - 4-5 days after

hatching - in this stage they are delivered to the fish rearing companies. Water

from CT is supplied at zero costs. The investment costs were about 12 milion Kcs.

As far as reject heat utilization concerns we are not considering only tradi-

tional agriculture production. It is being supposed that this energy source is

suitable also for an algae ciltivation. This field has had already an old tradition

in Czechoslovakia.

The efficiency of utilization of solar radiation with algae culture is much

higher than with green plants. The yield of these autotrophic microorganisms depends

on the temperature of the nutrient medium. The low temperature during nights and

also during spring and autumn, when the solar radiation is sufficient enough for

the photosynthetic process, causes a substantial decrease in yields. Such situation

is common in our latitude not only in early spring and late autumn but also

frequently during the summer season. Consequently the temperature control of the

cultivation medium could increase substantially the yields. Up to now this was

impossible as there were no cheap energy sources available. Therefore it is conside-

red to utilize waste heat also for this purpose.

The product of algae cultivation represents a homogenous green biomass with

40-60% of protein. The production of protein per unit area is about 20 times higher

for alfaalfa. Moreower its nutritional quality is better than of the plants protein.

The experiments carried out at the Institute of Microbiology of the Czechoslovak

Academy of Science have shown that biomass yields are in a cultivation medium heated

up to 35*C four times higher that at ambient temperature during spring or autumn.

There are already algae strains at our disposal producing 60 g of dry matter per

day and m2. This means, assuming 180 days cultivation period during a year, more

than 100 t dry matter per.hectare. This is of course much more than we can get from

growing plants (for details see the paper of J.Bartos' in these Procceedings) .
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Resuming the present attitude towards waste heat utilization in Czechoslovakia

it may be stated, that it is being generally accepted that this is a problem of a

great importance and that it should be urgently solved. It comes from the fact that

the amount of energy contained in waste heat from one nuclear power station to be

built in our country represents 25 240 TJ/y what is equivalent to 603 580 t of oil

per year. On the other hand it has been well documented by several studies that

there are no simple ways of utilizing this reject heat. All methods suggested

require high investment costs, cost - benefit analysis is now being prepared with

the aim to provide us with data for the final decision on the construction of the

previously mentioned facilities.
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b. 2 The mass of plant organs and the leaf area
of paprika

Variant Dry matter Dry matter
mass of mass of
leaves in stems in
mg/plant mg/plant

Dry matter
of overground
parts in
mg/plant

L : S
ratio

Dry matter
mass of
roots in
mg/plant

Leaf area
per one
plant in
mm2

0 : U
ratio

I st sampling April 8. 1

II nd sampling April 19. 1982

25°C
30°C
25°C
30°C

V th bark control 14-20 C
VI th top soil control 13-18°C

III rd sampling April 29. 1982

I st
II nd
III rd
IV th

tree
tree
top
top

bark
bark
soil
soil

I st
II nd
III rd
IV th

tree
tree
top
top

bark
bark
soil
soil

25°C
30°C
25°C
30°C

VI th top soil control 13-18°C

IV th sampling May 10.1982

tree bark 25°C

0,14

,39
0,
0,2
0,46
0,57
0,34

1,07
0,87
1,30
1,45
1,21
0,58

3,32
II nd
III rd
IV th
V th bark

tree bark 3O°C
top soil 25°C
top soil 30°C
control 14-2O°C

V th sampling May 20.1982

I st
II nd
III rd
IV th
V th bark

tree bark 25°C
tree bark 30 C
top soil 25°C
top soil 30°C
control 14-2O°C

3,33
1,74
3,01
2,54

11,10
7,O9
5,64
9,33
6,08

0,07

0,23
O,1O
0,17
0,13
0,27

15

0,41
0,25
0,45
0,36
0,55
0,25

2,17
0,81
0,61
1,32
1,03

6,38
4,69
1,99
5,53
2,70

0,21

0,62
0,35
0,44
0,59
0,84
0,59

1,48
12

1,
1,81
1,76
0,83

5,49
4,14
2,35
4,33
3,57

17,48
11,78
7,63
14,86
8,78

2,0

1,6
2,5
1,5
3,5
2,1
2,2

2,6
8,4
2,8
4,0
2,2
2,3

1,
4,1
2,8
1,5
2,4

1,7
1,5
2,8
1,6
2,2

0,05

0,12
0,10
0,13
0,12
0,25
0,11

0,30
0,16
0,37
0,17
0,51
0,23

0,62
0,41
0,45
0,60
1,13

3,23
1,73
1,45
1,95
1,78

4,2

1628,6
681,7
984,7

1696,8
1939,2
1022,6

3242,1
2310,3
1848,3
4090,5
2386,1
1575,6

12814,9
9415,7
9234,4

11370,6
12756,8

29583,4
23371,6
3423,2

2 9,4
170

5,1
3,5
3,3
4,9
3,3
5,3

4,9
7,0
4,7
10,6
3,4
3,6

8,8
10,0
5,2
7,2
3,1

7,6
6,8
5,2
8,5
4,9

L: leaves

S: stems

0: overground organs

U: underground organs
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THE CONDITIONS OF UTILIZATION OF WASTE AND LOW-POTENTIAL HEAT FROM NUCLEAR

POWER STATIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Vaclav Soucek

Federal Ministry of Fuel and Energy

Prague, Czechoslovakia

The power generation in Czechoslovakia is based on brown coal and at present

the use of nuclear energy is being developed. The shortage of crude oil and gas

for central heating evoked the programme of maximal utilization of power plants

for the supply of heat. The supplies of heat are made in a form of hot water with

temperature of 150"C or steam. The programme of utilization of power plants for

the supplies of heat was approved by Chechoslovak government in 1981. Therefore it

is important to utilize low-potential heat for agricultural production. But the

price of low potential and waste heat must be different from the price of heat

reaching the temperature of 150*C. It is the jaain condition for the future and

economic extension of agricultural plants heated by low-potential and waste heat.

For example at present one half of all expenses on greenhouses heated by normally

available heat, are the expenses on heat and therefore the production of vegetables

is not profitable.

The heat for agriculture from power plants can be either waste heat from

cooling water or low-potential heat. The utilization of cooling water in agriculture

is profitable for power plants too, because the influence of steam from cooling

towers on environment and the loss of water due to evaporation and pumping in cooling

towers are decreasing and the efficiency of power plants is increasing. Therefore

the cooling will be supplied free of charge. On the condition that the power plant

provides pumping work, customers must pay 0,60 Kcs per lm3 water. On the condition

that cooling water is not returned to the power plant, customers must pay 0,46 Kcs

per lm3 water.

In Czechoslovak climate conditions, greenhouses require the heating water with

a higher temperature than that of the cooling water, especially in winter. It is

necessary to ensure low-potential heat with temperature up to 80"C. This can be done

in the following ways:

- the heating up of cooling water by the steam from the low pressure parts of

turbines

- the utilization of heat from reverse line of steam pipe-line or hot water

pipe-line.

This heat can be used with different temperatures for the heating of green-

houses and further facilities and for different processes in agricultural production.

The tentative calculation of the price of low-potential heat is being prepared.

The price will be calculated differently according to the temperature and in maximum

it will be equal to one half of the price of normally available heat, which equals

to 48 Kcs/GJ at present.

Kcs - Czechoslovak Crown
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The investment costs of construction of agricultural complexes heated by waste

and low potential heat should be divided between agricultural organizations and

power plants. The investment costs of the transport of heat should be paid by power

plants as a compensation for devastated nature caused by mining work and for the

loss of agricultural soil.

The suggested conditions for the utilization of waste and low-potential heat

should enable an economic production of vegetables in greenhouses and the building

of agricultural complexes close to nuclear stations by agricultural organizations.

At present several Czechoslovak agricultural organizations require the supply of

waste and low-potential heat for designed agricultural plants. Agrocomplex Trnava

requires heat from the Nuclear power station at Jaslovskg Bohunice, the Sempra

in Prague from the Nuclear station at Dukovany, the District agricultural organiza-

tion Ostrava from coal fired power station at Detmarovice and the West Bohemia

agricultural organization from coal fired power station at Tisova. These agricultu-

ral complexes should be built from 1985 to 1990.
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THE EFFECT OF HEAT DISCHARGES FROM THERMAL AND NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS

ON WATER ENVIRONMENT

Zdenek Adimek

Dept. of Fisheries and Water Protection University of Agriculture

Brno, Czechoslovakia

Although the problem of waste heat utilization in agriculture and fisheries

is intensively studied in many countries, a relatively small importance has been

assigned by us to discharges of warm waters into the acquferries. Certain plants

and animal species prefer a wider or narrower temperature range with a concrete

optimum in which their metabolic activity is the most intensive. Since the tempe-

rature range of most water organisms under our conditions is 0 to 3O"C their

optima differ very explicitely and for the majority of them it is 15 to 25°C.

The maximum temperature limits for Central European fish species are strictly

defined. For example, brown trout is not to be found in rivers with water tempera-

ture exceeding 20°C for a few-days period, grayling above 22°C, carp above 27°C.

However, the effect of higher temperatures is partially multiplied by a lower

oxygen content and both these.factors show a combined effect.

The influence of warm water discharges must be considered from the ecological

point of view. For example, an increased temperature in trout rivers reduces the

development of salmonids, but their absence is compensated by the existence of some

more tolerant species. Such a change in species composition does not need to be

accompanied by a quantitative or qualitative decrease in biomass and abundance but

rather by an opposite case. It is necessary to emphasize that this higher water

temperature must not exceed an acceptable limit for the corresponding fish species.

There is a question how to evaluate the discharge of waste warm water into

streams from the viewpoint of fishery, saprobiology and water selfpurification.

The upper level of 30°C is generally accepted, but this temperature causes the

decrease of abundance of benthic organisms, the temperature above 32 C is considered

to be lethal. However, these higher temperatures may often induce a rapid development

of adaptable organisms. This often results in difficulties in biological balance

(e.g. the overpopulation of mol1 iscs Dreissensia and Lymnaea, and/or bryozoan Pluma-

tella repens). The reaction of organisms during a short-term period of warm water

discharge is related to its duration and to their stage of development. Mostly it is

assumed an accelerated development of mayfly, caddisfly, stonefly, and other water

insect nymphs resulting from higher water temperatures. A more rapid development and

growth of fish under such conditions is quite well known and represents a base for

warm water management and farming.

The effect of heated effluents from thermal power-station on periphyton and

zoobenthos of the river Oslava was studied in 1970-74. The mean annual temperature

above the outlet was 10.2°C (max. 23°C) and 1O m, 1,000 m, and 3,000 m downstream

it was 2O.9°C (max. 37°C), 16.3°C (max. 33°C) and 14.2°C (max. 31°C), resp. A rapid

decrease was observed in the abundance and biomass of benthic fauna from 1047 ind.m

and 7.2 g.m" to 126 ind.m" and 0.7 g.m . 506 ind.m""2 and 1.6 g.rn"2, and 715
—2 9

ing.m and 4.2 g.m""z, resp. An accelerated growth of mayfly nymphs Potamanthus
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luteus was evident in warmed localities, but their numbers, biomass and production

was lower in these conditions. A higher production of chlorophyll in periphyton in

the warm water zone wai; observed in field experiments with artificial substrates.

As the diatoms were the dominant group of periphyton above the warm water outlet,

their biomass downstream decreased very rapidly, and the green algae were the most

frequent algae in these localities. In a limited zone of warm water discharge a

strong development of bryozoan Plumatella repens could be observed.

The complex effect of heated effluents upon the biology of small rivers has not

been studied as frequently as that in dams or lakes. For that reason there is an

urgent need of results of concrete studies carried but in these minor streams from

the viewpoint of water biology and management.
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Agrotherm - Report of Results 1976-1981

Response of a year-round soil-heating on soil and crops

G. Reinken, L. Weming

Rhineland Chamber of Agriculture, 5300 Bonn, Ende icker Allee 60, FRG

Introduction and problem

There is the task to replace conventional cooling systems of

water requirements by a largescale, watersaving cooling equipment,

and being characterized by a secondary use. Titled "Agrotherm", di

research on development programme was carried out to investigate

heat of power s|-=-c.ions and industrial plants throughout the yi

in the soil and to use the warmed up soil with agricultural

technitrials and the development engineering of the cooling technics; on the site Gundrenmingen

problems of soil science and cultivation were prepared byAhe Bavarian Authority for Soil Culti-

vation and Growing, for the three Northrhine sites (Koln^Auweiler, Grevenbroich-Neurath, and

Kleve-Riswick) this work was done in detail by the Rhineland Chamber of Agriculture.

The following report gives only the results

Chamber of Agriculture. The working programme

based on research proposals in the years 1974

this programne may be sunmarized as follows:

1. What physical, chemical and biological gfianges take place in a soil used as a cooling means and

in its environment, and in what way thjl growing conditions of the plants are influenced di-

rectly or indirectly?

2. What species and varieties are

what changes of quality occur,

the growing specific to Ag

stations with their high

ing care of the environment

the years 1976 to 1981 a

possibilities to remove waste

by a closed tube system lying

>s. Ihyssen AG conducted the basic

in the responsibility of the Rhineland

Rhineland Chamber of Agriculture has been

therm I) and 1978 (Agrotheim II). The tasks of

a long-term basis suited for the changed growing conditions,

what agronomical measures are successful in optimizing the

3. May it be possible to use tine Agrotherm system as a sufficient reliable means to take on the

cooling of power stations/and industrial plants in the sense of a more extensive use of

waste heat throughout tfte year? What legal questions arise during planning, licence procedure,

construction and operation of a large-scale Agrotherm system?

Discussion and ations

Considering jfie enormous water requirements of conventional cooling facilities the possibi-

lities to find statable sites for power stations and large-scale industries are restricted. As

the rivers in/he Federal Republic of Germany are anyway loaden with warmth great efforts are

necessary to/build cooling equipments.

J
sled cooling towers may contribute to more independence in choosing a suitable site,

rs now in test showed serious disadvantages of distinctly higher running costs and

efficiency of the power station. In this connection considerations began to lay cooling

into the soil and using the soil as a cooling medium; the introduced energy should improve

properties of the soil to be a suitable site for plants and allow effectively to use the re-

ng energy of the low- temperature cooling water (= "Agrotherm"), Ob ensure the fail-safety

such a cooling system an extensive catalogue of questions had to be answered from the viewpoint

of agriculture.
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